Introduction
An individual's time management disposition is a multi-dimensional and multi-level trait of personality. It is the individual's psychological and behavioral characteristic in the use of time, and it is composed of three dimensions, including time value (social and personal orientation), time control (goal setting, planning, priority, time allocation, and feedback), and time efficacy (time man-and time period, perimenopause is a less than one-year period after the last menstrual period of women who are close to menopause and suffer ovarian dysfunction (5) . Perimenopause is an important turning point in women's physiological development and indicates that women's physiological development has entered a new stage. During this period, the strong fluctuations in women's estrogen levels are likely to trigger the syndrome dominated by vegetative neurological disorders and accompanied by a series of psychotic symptoms, known as perimenopausal syndrome and "menopausal syndrome" (6) . One of the typical symptoms of perimenopausal syndrome is emotional symptoms. Owing to physical changes and endocrine disorders, women suffer from large mood swings during this period, and they tend to feel angry and experience intense anxiety. Strong depression and even severe depressive symptoms are also possible (7) . Perimenopausal women had significantly higher levels of depression and anxiety than women in the general group, and such negative emotions such as anxiety and depression affected menopausal women's sleep quality (8) . More than 43% of women reported varying degrees of sleep disorders, and that these women also suffered emotional problems such as depression (9) . Complex causes of depression, anxiety, and sleep quality problems were observed in perimenopausal women, including both physiological and environmental factors (10) . As the medical model shifts from simple biomedicine to the physiological-psychological-social medical model, the role of psychological factors increasingly attracts researchers' attention (7) . Research reported that the rapid economic and social development pose increasingly higher requirements on corporate employees, and the special nature of their work which should be finished within a limited time often leads to excessive burdens. As a result of greater psychological pressure, they became a high-risk group of mental illness (1). Therefore, perimenopausal women in enterprises, communities, and universities were involved in this study as the research objects to explore the factors that affect depression, anxiety, and sleep in this group from a psychological perspective and to use a targeted positive intervention. Therefore, improving the mental health level of perimenopausal women is of great significance. Regarding the improvement in mental health problems such as depression and anxiety, time management disposition has been favored by researchers in recent years. Time management disposition reflects an individual's attitude toward time and cognitive psychology in terms of time use as well as the individual's time value and time-use behavior (1) . Previous studies showed an important relationship between time management disposition, depression, and anxiety tendencies. Specifically, strengthening time management training will help reduce depression and anxiety levels (12) . Moreover, research on the relationship between time management disposition and employees' mental health revealed a significant negative correlation between employees' time management disposition and each mental health factor, indicating that employees with higher mental management disposition had higher mental health levels (13) . Patients with sleep disorders tended to have problems with time management disposition, especially in terms of time control and time efficacy (14) . In summary, time management disposition may be negatively correlated with depression, anxiety, and sleep problems. Hence, the individual's time management efficacy can be improved through time management training to reduce depression, anxiety, and sleep problems. The innovation of this study lies in the application of time management training for the first time to improve mental health of perimenopausal women and the exploration of ways to deal with their emotional and sleep problems from the perspective of the psychological characteristics of perimenopausal women's time management. On the other hand, the effect of time management training on emotional problems in perimenopausal women such as depression and anxiety as well as on their behavioral issues such as sleep quality problems was investigated in this study. Although emotions and behaviors were not comprehensively considered in previous studies, the relation-ship between emotional and behavioral problems in perimenopausal women is further examined in this study. This study provides a new intervention program to better improve mental health of perimenopausal women.
Materials and Methods
From January 2018 to July 2018, 128 women with perimenopausal syndrome were randomly selected from three communities in Caidian District, Hongshan District, Hannan District, two large enterprises (Wuhan Branch of China Mobile and Dongfeng Motor Corporation), and health service stations in Wuhan, Hubei Province as the objects of the experiment. They were randomly divided into 64 members in the experimental group and 64 members in the control group. A total of 14 objects withdrew from the experiment, including six in the experimental group and eight in the control group. Finally, a total of 114 objects with 58 members in the experimental group and 56 members in the control group participated. Enrollment criteria: 1) those who participated in the experiment voluntarily, desired to change themselves, and signed the informed consent; 2) those who met Chinese Classification of Mental Disorders (CCMD-3) (15) . Exclusion criteria: those with organic diseases, immune system diseases, blood system diseases, mental diseases, hormone replacement therapy, and long-term use of sedative hypnotic drugs. The general information of the two groups is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows no significant difference between the two groups in age, education level, and occupation (P>0.05).
Research tools 1) Self-rating Anxiety Scale (SAS): Scoring Criterion: It includes 20 items and uses four-level scoring which is then converted to a full score of 100. A higher score means more apparent anxiety (16) .
2) Self-rating Depression Scale (SDS): Scoring criterion: It includes 20 items and uses four-level scoring which is then converted to a full score of 100. A higher score means more apparent depression. (17) .
3) Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI):
Scoring criterion: The 18 self-report items participating in scoring are combined into seven components, namely, sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, use of sleeping medication, sleep disturbances, and daytime dysfunction. They are assessed using the 0-3 scoring method, and the total score is 21 points. A higher score means poorer sleep quality (18).
4) Time Management Disposition Inventory (TMDI):
Prepared by Huang et al. (19) , it is composed of 44 items, including three subscales, which are time control observation scale, time value scale, and time efficacy scale. The testretest reliability coefficient of each dimension of the scale is between 0.71 and 0.85; the internal consistency coefficient is between 0.58 and 0.83; the consistency coefficient of the three subscales is between 0.62 and 0.81. The scale has good content validity and construct validity.
5) Getting Things Done (GTD):
Based on the time management model (20) (collecting, organizing, reviewing, and executing), the time management notebook and GTD time management software on the market are combined with the realistic life status of the participants to develop self-edited GTD time management notes.
Intervention method 1) Control group:
The control group did not participate in any training in this study.
2) Experimental group:
The experiment group was taught time management knowledge, practiced the GTD method, and finally formed three training feedback stages, including 12 training sessions over six months with two hours for each interval of two weeks. The first stage is the time management knowledge inculcation stage. The first task at this stage was to promote members to understand the value of time management disposition, to establish training objectives and group norms, and to achieve this through the first training. The second task was to teach relevant knowledge, the three dimensions of time management disposition, namely, time value, time control, and time efficacy, and the GTD method to achieve this through the second and third training. The second stage is the stage of time management practice. At this stage, practical management tasks were created based on the actual situation of the research objects to improve time management disposition of the research subjects to the largest extent in practice. In this stage, GTD notebooks were issued, and the objects were required to take electronic notes every day to help the objects better control their time. Taking notes not only allowed the objects to control their daily use and waste of time but also helped them reflect and find a way suitable for themselves. The counselor also discussed with the objects about their time management plan and implementation to obtain the best time management effect, which can be achieved through the 4th-11th training sessions. The third stage is the feedback stage. The GTD notes of the objects and their feelings about the activity were used to form feedbacks. The objects shared their learning experience with each other, reflected on the experience, and encouraged each other. The reflective feedback program was added to the 9th-12th training sessions. The effect of training was examined by measuring time management disposition before and after the experiment.
Statistical methods
The data were analyzed by SPSS15.0 statistical software. The quantitative data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The comparison between two groups of means was conducted using independent sample t test. The inter-group comparison was conducted using paired t test. The qualitative data were represented by the number of cases. The inter-group comparison was conducted using chi-square test or rank-sum test. The correlation analysis between two variables was conducted using Spearman rank correlation analysis. The difference is statistically significant at P<0.05.
Results

General information of the research objects
The experimental groups had 64 objects, but 58 completed the intervention follow-up. The control group had 64 objects, but 56 completed the follow-up. The general information of the two groups is shown in Table 1 . It shows that the general information of the two groups is comparable. Table 2 shows no significant difference in the SAS score between the two groups before the intervention (t=1.004, P=0.318). After the intervention, the SAS scores of the two groups both decrease, and the differences are statistically significant with those before the intervention (P<0.001); the SAS score after the intervention and the decrease in the SAS score before and after the intervention show that the effect on the experimental group is greater than that on the control group, and the difference is statistically significant (P<0.05). Table 3 shows no significant difference in the SDS score between the two groups before the intervention (t=0.587, P=0.559). After three months of intervention, the SDS scores of the two groups both decrease, and the differences are statistically significant with those before the intervention (P<0.01); the SDS score after the intervention and the decrease in the SDS score before and after the intervention show that the effect on the experimental group is greater than that on the control group, and the difference is statistically significant (P<0.05). Table 4 shows no significant difference in the sleep quality score between the two groups before the intervention (t=0.841, P=0.402). After the intervention, the sleep quality scores of the two groups both decrease, and the differences are statistically significant with those before the intervention (P<0.01); the sleep quality score after the intervention and the decrease in the sleep quality score before and after the intervention show that the effect on the experimental group is greater than that on the control group, and the difference is statistically significant (P<0.05). Available at: http://ijph.tums.ac.ir Comparison of time management disposition before and after intervention Table 5 shows no significant difference in the time management disposition score between the two groups before the intervention (t=0.751, P=0.454). After the intervention, the TMDI scores of the two groups both increase, and the difference of the experimental group with the pre-intervention value is statistically significant (P<0.001). The TMDI score of the control group increases slightly; however, no significant difference is noted when compared with the preintervention value (P=0.092); the time management disposition score after the intervention and the decrease in the time management disposition score before and after the intervention show that the effect on the experimental group is greater than that on the control group, and the difference is statistically significant (P<0.05). 
Comparison of SAS before and after intervention
Comparison of SDS before and after intervention
Comparison of sleep quality before and after intervention
Correlation analysis of changes in time management disposition and changes in anxiety, depression, and sleep quality
The Spearman rank correlation analysis shows that the improvement in time management disposition after the intervention is positively correlated with the improvement in anxiety, depression, and sleep quality, thereby suggesting that good time management disposition is conductive to the improvement in anxiety, depression, and sleep quality, as shown in Table 6 . 
Discussion Time management training can reduce anxiety levels of perimenopausal women
The analysis on the intervention results of this study (Table 2) shows no significant difference between the experimental group and the control group before the intervention (t=1.004, P=0.318), indicating that the two groups have the same levels before the intervention. After the intervention, the anxiety levels of the experimental group and the control group are significantly lower than those before the intervention (P<0.05), but the decrease in the anxiety level of the experimental group is quite significant after the intervention and more significant than the decrease in the anxiety level of the control group. The reasons can be analyzed as follows: First, whether in the control or the experimental group, the anxiety level decreases significantly after the intervention. This phenomenon may be related to the occurrence and development of anxiety. The emergence of anxiety has causes in the interpretation of anxiety in the psychoanalytic school and the analysis of anxiety in humanistic psychology (21) . That is, the causes of anxiety have a process of occurrence and development, and any cause has stages of growth and regression. Specific to this study, the experiment and the control groups experienced a certain degree of regression in the causes of anxiety with the progress of the intervention, thereby leading to the individual's adaptation to the current state and reducing the level of anxiety. Marreta et al. (22) also showed in their study on perimenopau-sal women the different psychological stages in the entire perimenopausal period; and women's self-perception and cognition were constantly changing at different stages, whereas physical and mental changes affected the level of anxiety. Second, a significant decrease was observed in the anxiety level of the control group after the intervention, which is consistent with the results of Zhan et al. (23) . In the study by Zhan et al., psychological intervention therapies including cognitive therapy, psychological support, music therapy, sleep anxiety, family support, and social support were used to intervene in 220 perimenopausal women. The results also demonstrate that the anxiety level decreases significantly not only in the experiment group but also in the control group. However, the study by Zhan et al. (23) had no indepth analysis of the causes for the decline in anxiety of the control group. The causes for the significant decline in the control group which did not receive any psychological intervention include not only the natural development process of anxiety previously analyzed. In addition, the objects in the control group felt that they were still participating in the experiment and hoped to perform better owing to the social appreciating effect, thereby obscuring the true self and leading to the Hawthorne effect. However, owing to the lack of systematic time management training, the extent of the decline in anxiety of the control group is much lower than that of the experimental group. Finally, the decrease in the anxiety level of the experimental group is quite apparent and better than that of the control group. This result again verifies the positive effect of time management training on reducing negative emotions. It is consistent with the research results of Fan et al. (12) . However, in the study by Fan et al., the experimental group is a high-pressure group of women with a master's degree. The consistency of the two findings fully demonstrates that perimenopausal women face higher pressure levels during this particular period, and previous studies showed that lowering pressure levels of highanxiety people can contribute to the reduction of their anxiety (24) (25) . Therefore, the time management intervention in this study involves not only time management knowledge training but also the application of the GTD method, fully mobilizing the objects' initiative and control of time utilization and effectively reducing anxiety of perimenopausal women.
Time management training can reduce depression levels
The results of this study show that after the intervention training, the depression levels of the control group and the experiment group decrease significantly, but the decrease in the experimental group is higher than that in the control group, and the difference is statistically significant (P<0.05), suggesting a better effect. This finding is consistent with the results of Zhan et al. (23) who found that the depression levels of the control and the experiment groups decreased after the psychological intervention, but the effect on the control group is more apparent. The decline in sex hormone levels of perimenopausal women is an important factor leading to depressive symptoms, but this factor is clearly insufficient to explain the appearance of depressive symptoms (26) . In the investigation of factors affecting perimenopausal women's depressive symptoms, psychological factors are important factors which influence the emergence of depressive symptoms (27) . The emergence of depression is often accompanied by a decrease in individual selfefficacy (28) . Meanwhile, owing to physiological changes in perimenopausal women, physical changes reduce their self-efficacy to some extent. Jia et al. (29) conducted a five-week time management training for vocational students and found that after the intervention, their sense of time management self-efficacy improved, which in turn affected their general self-efficacy. In this study, the perimenopausal women were not only taught the knowledge of time management to improve their understanding of time use, but they were also required to observe and record their time use behavior in actual life to better improve their sense of time control. This can increase the rationality of time planning and effectiveness of time use among perimenopausal women, which in turn reduces the level of depression.
Time management training can improve sleep quality
Sleep disorders are the most typical problem among perimenopausal women. Approximately 28%-64% of women were reported to have sleep disorders (30) , and the occurrence of sleep disorders may also be caused by emotional problems such as depression and anxiety. A vicious circle could exist between them. The results of this study indicate that time management training can significantly improve sleep quality of the experimental group. Although the problem of sleep disorders in the control group is significantly lower than before the intervention, the effect is not as good as in the experimental group. First, the increase in sleep quality of the control group may be associated with the natural decrease in the levels of anxiety and depression previously analyzed. When perimenopausal women enter the perimenopausal period, they have difficulty accepting physical changes and adopt no effective coping style, thereby leading to a decline in their mental health (31) . Over time, perimenopausal women begin to adapt to the physiological transition and accept it psychologically. This natural adaptation process is the basic skill of biological organisms (32) . Second, the significant improvement in sleep quality of the experiment group is mainly caused by the positive effect of time management training. Through time management training, perimenopausal women not only reflect on their own time management behaviors during the intervention process but also increase the efficiency of their time use and their individual control over time, thereby improving their sleep quality. On the other hand, time management training effectively reduces the objects' negative emotions such as depression and anxiety, which is also helpful for improving sleep quality.
Time management training can improve time management disposition levels
The results of this study also reveal no significant difference in time management disposition between the experiment and the control groups before the intervention; the time management level of the control group does not increase significantly after the intervention, but the time management level of the experiment group after the intervention training increases significantly. This result illustrates two issues: First, the decline in depression and anxiety levels of the control group previously analyzed is caused by the changes in the level of time management propensity. Second, the level of time management disposition does not naturally increase with time but requires systematic training and intervention. Time management disposition includes time value, time control, and time efficacy (19) . Among them, time control and time efficacy have the greatest influence on individual behaviors. In this study, knowledge lectures can effectively improve the individual's understanding and perception of time value. The GTD method can help individuals better monitor their own use and management of time to better supervise their own time behaviors (33) . Feedback and experience learning in group counseling can also assist individuals to better improve their time use. Therefore, time management training in this study can be used to improve overall time management disposition of perimenopausal women. Nonetheless, owing to limited conditions, multiple sets of experiment groups were not used in the training program in this study. Although the results of this study show that the time management training program can effectively improve time management disposition of perimenopausal women, whether the program still has a consistent and stable effect on other populations is not known. The crosspopulation consistency of the training programs can be verified only by setting different experiment groups of objects according to different ages and genders. 
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